Support Our Kids in France 2014

Report

The students made a team goal every morning and discussed
their progress at night.

French class

Industrial tour of France
(Chocolate Factory)

St-Julien Cathedral
of Le Mans city

Old town of Le Mans City

World Heritage Mont Saint-Michel

Exchanges with local residents

Earthquake presentation
to local residents

Sports exchange
with local junior high school students

Earthquake presentations
to local junior high school students

Presentation at the Japan Embassy

Exchanges with
Local support groups “Japonedo”

UNESCO Headquarters Tour and presentation

Le Mans24H Parade

Parade through the 150,000 people riding on Roadster by
MAZDA

Closing ceremony at the France Embassy

With Ambassador Masse (Ambassador’s Office)

With Embassy staff

Student Report（8th June T.M）

I would like to talk about myself today.
I am a very shy person.
If I remained to be the shy person I was last year, I wouldn’t have applied for the homestay
program.
I was very scared to be with strangers and couldn’t sleep from the night before the orientation. I
even thought of quitting the program.
However, I decided to build up the courage and participated. I realized the other 9 students
were all very good people. I was very nervous in the beginning but learned how to joke around
with everyone!
I’m also not good in the English language. Whenever I try, it seems like I cannot get my message
across. However, as I began to go along with everyone, we all helped each other out.
It has only been 4 days but it feels like we’ve all been close for a very long time.
I actually couldn’t believe I would ever have the chance to go to France. My mom even told me,
“You wouldn’t have gone abroad if it was last year!” with a smile on her face.
The reason for my application, is to see the world, meet people from around the world, and to
become a stronger person.
Our chaperone commented that I changed since the orientation. I didn’t notice it myself, but it
seemed like I laugh more often now, which I didn’t before.
I must have changed if I’m getting positive comments just after 4 days.
I also became able to talk to students in the dormitory. It was hard for both because of the
language barrier, we all got along very well.
We only have 10 days left, so I hope to learn as much French and talk to as many people as I can.
With a chance like this, I do not want any regrets in my stay here. I will do my best!

